Instructions for your
T&T Clubbers
to move forward
at home
If your clubber is working through the handbook:
Record them saying their verses...they MUST say the reference and verse with no more than 2
•
helps. They're also required to complete activities for each section. For their Silver and Gold
sections they can NOT receive any helps. Email me the video and pictures of all completed
activities and the page that the leader would sign for that section. I will enter those sections into
the Awana database and track their progress from home.
If your clubber is working through the green folders:
Record them saying their verses...they MUST say the reference and verse with no more than 2
•
helps. For their Silver and Gold sections they can NOT receive any helps. Email me the video
and pictures of all completed activities and the page that the leader would sign for that section. I
will enter those sections into the Awana database and track their progress from home.
Orange has already created a video for this week with about 5 mins of worship and The So & So
•
Show at this link.....https://vimeo.com/showcase/6860371
Select 252 Preteen Experience DIY Forgiveness
•
They will release a new video each week as we navigate these special circumstances...
OR you can do the following:
They can access all the videos, from Sept. through March, at this website....Studio252.tv and
•
complete the following steps:
Click on "Fun 2 Watch!"
•
Click the down arrow to open the drop down menu.
•
Select the word associated with the month they're working on.
•
Then select the week they're working on.
•
Here are the words associated with each month:
Sept. - Trust
Oct. - Courage
Nov. - Honor
Dec. - Joy

Jan. - Knowledge
Feb. - Love
Mar. - Forgiveness
Apr. - coming soon.....Humility

Please email me if you need updated worksheets.
We have an opportunity to not only complete the year but also to catch up and finish the year strong! I
look forward to seeing all of your clubbers videos :)
If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact me.
Joyfully Serving Him,
Gina Legra
Awana Director
glegra@communitycc.com
954-709-5968

